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THE SVEN-SAW, A MINNESOTAMADE CAMPING STAPLE, TURNS 60
By John Myers
jmyers@duluthnews.com

D

ick Swenson probably
has told the story a
thousand times, about a
canoe trip he and his brother
were on out of Ely back in
1960.
They had come upon
another group on a portage
up near Knife Lake, including
one guy who had his foot
bandaged up.
“He said he hit it with an
axe trying to cut firewood,’’
Swenson recalled some
60 years later while in the
comfort of his Duluth living
room.
“I figured, there must be a
better way to cut wood on a
camping trip than swinging
an axe around,’’ Swenson
said. “So I went home and
dreamed this up.”
“This’’ is the Sven-Saw,
an extremely functional
camping saw for cutting
firewood that folds flat for
storing in backpacks and
duffel bags. The lightweight
saw (about one pound) is
designed so the blade stows
away into the handle when
not in use so there’s no
rough edges sticking out
to damage the pack or the
person carrying it.
It is one of those go-to
camping tools that is
iconic Northland, in nearly
everyone’s camping box or
bag, like a Coleman stove
on fishing trips or Duluth
Pack backpacks in a canoe.
If weight or space is an
issue, this is the right saw
to carry. (Mine has been
on fly-in fishing trips in
Alaska, boat-in camping
trips in Voyageurs National
Park, a car-camping trip to
Yellowstone with the kids
as well as canoe fishing
adventures.)
Swenson’s first homemade
version was made out of
electrical conduct, crimped
so the saw blade would fit
inside the handle. Other
people liked it so much they
asked him to make more.
“I didn’t have time for
that. I had a full-time job
with Honeywell at the time
in Duluth. But I did end
up getting a patent on the
saw,’’ Swenson said. “That
was a good idea.”
He found a machine shop
in Minneapolis to bend the
aluminum handles just right.
Then he purchased a ton
of aluminum, literally —
enough to make 2,000 saws
— and found the perfect
saw blades to buy from a
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Cecile and Dick Swenson hold Sven-Saws in their Duluth home. Dick invented the popular camping saw 60 years ago.
company in Sweden.
But the first massproduced prototypes didn’t
work. The aluminum was too
soft, and the saw handles
crumpled when the blades
were tightened to use. The
problem was solved by heattreating the aluminum, and
the first Sven-Saws hit the
market.
They’ve been selling well
ever since — on average
more than 15,000 per year.
Do the math and that’s
approaching 1 million SvenSaws sold, and it’s safe to
say most are still cutting
wood. (About the only thing
that can go wrong is you lose
the wing nut that fastens
the blade to the handle,
which you can replace at any
hardware store.)
“Really, it’s been a hobby,
not a career. But it’s been
good to us, too. It helped
put my daughters through
college,’’ said Swenson, now
88 and still helping run the
company.
Swenson grew up in
Minneapolis, received his
engineering degree from
the University of Minnesota
and worked summers at a
Honeywell machine shop.
That’s where he learned
how to make and invent
things. Dick moved in
1960 to Duluth, where
he met Linnea “Cecile”

Hilding. They married in
1961 and continued to take
camping trips into the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area
Wilderness for decades.
Swenson originally called
his invention the SwenSaw, “but everyone up here
(in northern Minnesota)
pronounced it ‘Sven,’ so
that’s what it’s called.”
The first big break came
when L.L. Bean decided to
carry the saw in its catalog,
back when the Mainebased outdoor company
sold camping gear as well
as boots and clothing.
Then, during a trip to visit
the Seattle World’s Fair in
1962, Swenson stopped in
at the office of Recreational
Equipment, Inc. to see if
they, too, might put the saw
in their catalog.
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An example of the ﬁrst model of the Sven-Saw. The saw
features an aluminum frame and a Swedish steel blade that
folds into the handle.

A modern Sven-Saw.
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Babe Winkelman moves from television to streaming online
Good Fishing and Outdoor
Secrets are anchor shows
on new getoutdoorstv.com
By John Myers
jmyers@duluthnews.com
You could forgive Babe
Winkelman if he was
feeling a bit down one
morning back in March
when his name came up
on Fox News.
“We filed for bankruptcy on March 9.
Your (newspaper) story
ran March 15 ... And by
March 17 it was national news. We were the
number-one search on
Google for part of that
day, too. We beat the
coronavirus for a few
hours,”
Winkelman
said.
But instead of feeling
worse, all the publicity
about his financial woes
actually buoyed Minnesota’s most famous outdoor TV host.
“All those people were
interested because they
knew our TV shows,’’
Winkelman said. “It
wasn’t a bad thing. It

just showed me that
our reach went much,
much farther than I ever
imagined.”
Brainerd-based Winkelman, his wife Kris
and their business,
Babe Winkelman Productions, are going
through the process of
Chapter 13 bankruptcy
reorganization.
They
had essentially stopped
airing their long-running Good Fishing and
Outdoor Secrets television shows after the
2017 season, unable to
cover production costs
with the reduced level
of television advertising
revenue for the show.
“We were already in
the process of reorganizing how we did
things, going to online
... But then we just ran
out of cash,” Winkleman said.
Now, at 71, Winkelman is not only trying

to start fresh to make
a living, he’s trying to
reinvigorate his brand
and get it to audiences
that aren’t willing to
get up early on Saturday morning or stay up
late Sunday night just
to watch a fishing show.
A wealth of issues surfaced over the past three
years, said Winkelman,
to force the bankruptcy. But he eventually
was contacted by James
Heckman, the CEO of
Maven, a major multinational media platform company that now
includes
something
called
getoutdoorstv.
com. (Maven also owns
Sports Illustrated, Backpacker, Ski, Oxygen and
many other multimedia
labels reaching more
than 100 million people
monthly.)
Starting this month,
several seasons of both
Good Fishing and Outdoor Secrets are available at getoutdoorstv.
com, streaming whenever you want to watch.
“The days of dad and
the family sitting down
at 5 p.m. on Sunday to
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Babe Winkelman is moving his outdoor shows from TV to getoutdoorstv.com as
he battles through bankruptcy.
watch a fishing show ing back to all years of
on television are over,” his half-hour TV shows
Winkelman
noted. that started in 1985.
“We lost the masters
“Now they can watch
of the first two years in a
24/7/365.”
Winkelman’s 2014- fire (in Michigan) where
2017 seasons are online they were being stored,
and available to watch but we’ll put everything
now, free of charge. He’s up we have,’’ he said.
After that, Winkleman
in the process of reach-

has about 30 new shows
already shot that will
be edited and uploaded to the new channel.
Then he plans on getting back in the field to
produce all-new shows
that, he says, will follow
his traditional recipe of
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version was added to the
Sven-Saw line in the 1980s.
From Page D1
“I made the smaller one
to fit in my lunch pack for
deer hunting,’’ Swenson said.
“They were a tiny mountain “Again, once people saw it, it
climbing supply company
caught on pretty good.”
operating out of the second
“People like the smaller
floor of a dilapidated old
version for trimming
building in downtown
branches around their yard,
Seattle,’’ Swenson said.
too,’’ noted Cecile Swenson,
But the company — you’d
who headed the company
know them now as REI —
for several years while Dick
liked Swenson’s saw and has
worked as an engineer
sold them ever since. The
for Honeywell and, later,
saws are now available at
Minnesota Power.
dozens of retailers locally,
Dick’s brother and sisternationally and internationally, in-law also took stints
including Amazon, Campmor
running the company,
and Frost River. The 21-inch
making sure the parts got to
version retails for about $40.
the Minneapolis shops that
Steve Piragis, owner of
formed the handle and that
Piragis Northwoods Co.
the right saw blades from
outfitters and gear store in
Scandinavia arrived on time.
Ely, said the Sven-Saw has
The saw has always been
become a Boundary Waters
assembled in the Twin Cities,
standard that he’s sold for
but the Sven-Saw company,
more than 30 years.
Swen Products, Inc., has
“It’s light and compact and always been officially based in
cuts about all you need for
Duluth.
a campfire,” Piragis noted,
“My job for about 10 years
saying sales of Sven-Saws
was to go pick them up in
have held up well even as
Minneapolis, haul them up
competitors have entered the
here to see if they were all
market in recent years.
OK and then ship them out of
A more compact, 15-inch
Duluth,’’ Cecile said.
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striving to teach people
how to be better anglers,
hunters
and
wild
game cooks.
“As soon as the coronavirus restrictions are
lifted, we’ll be back
out there,’’ Winkelman
said, noting his daughter Karlee will be a big
part of the shows in the
future.
YouTube and other
streaming videos and
audio
podcasts
are
a growing venue for
“professional” anglers
and hunters to showcase their talents with
little overhead and no
syndication costs, and
for advertisers to reach

their
audience
and
potential customers, all
while some traditional outdoor television
shows and publications
have seen declines in
viewers and advertisers.
New outdoor “shows’’
like Themeateater.com
have become famous,
attracting huge audiences, without ever
being on traditional TV.
Other shows at getoutdoorstv.com include
Aaron Outdoors, Fishing 411, the Game Meat
Cooking Series, Hunting with HECS, Long
Range Rifle Shooting
with Ryan Cleckner
and the once nationally syndicated Wild
America series by Marty
Stouffer.
This isn’t the first
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Sven-Saws have been selling well for nearly 60 years because
they work well and then fold up for travel in backpacks and
duﬀel bags.
“She knew the business. …
My business sense was never
really that good,’’ Dick added.
“I invented it, but other
people did most of the work
selling it and running the
business end.”
Now, the Duluth Swensons
are handing off the company
to their daughter and son-inlaw, Twin Cities-based Linnea

time Winkleman has
had to reinvent himself
in the world of outdoor
entertainment. In the
early 1990s a bruising
legal battle with Minnesota television fishing rivals Al and Ron
Lindner — that time
involving then-newlypopular fishing videos,
among other issues —
nearly bankrupted Winkelman. But he recovered to thrive again.
“That time we avoided it (bankruptcy) when
I went round making
arrangements
with
everyone and we made
everyone whole within
18 months,’’ he said.
“This time, it was the
only way out.”
As opposed to Chapter 7, which is a total

and Jon Swenson Tellekson.
Assembly of the saws is
now handled by Opportunity
Partners, a Twin Cities-based
disability services company.
“The saws are still selling
pretty well,’’ Dick said. “I’m
proud of it. It’s been a pretty
fun little hobby. I guess
people must like them.”

liquidation of assets,
Chapter 13 of the federal bankruptcy code
provides for adjustment
of debts of an individual
with regular income.
Chapter 13 allows a
debtor to keep property and pay debts over
time, usually three to
five years. Winkleman
said a private investment group fronted the
cash for him and his
wife to repurchase their
Brainerd-area
home
from the bankruptcy
trustee.
“I’m excited about
where things are going,”
he said. “Jim Heckman
and Maven are the wave
of the future ... This is
going to be the next big
thing.”
Winkelman grew up

one of the park’s trails,
ending at the Cascades
of the Baptism River.
Bring a picnic lunch.
Free. Contact Kurt
Mead at 218-353-8809
or kurt.mead@state.
mn.us.
Father’s Day Weekend Family Picnic, 6
a.m.-6 p.m. June 20,
Pattison State Park,
Superior. As part of its
year-long centennial
celebration, the park
will host a family picnic with yard games, a
cookout, guided hikes
and more. Free. Contact 715-399-3111 or
kevin.feind@wisconsin.gov.
“Universe in the
Park,” 8:30-10:30 p.m.
July 10, Gooseberry
Falls State Park, Two
Harbors. The Minnesota Institute for
Astrophysics’s annual summer outreach
program includes a
short public talk and
slide show. If weather
allows, attendees can
view the sky through
multiple telescopes.
Free star maps provided. Free. Contact
the park office at 218595-7100 or gooseberryfalls.statepark@
state.mn.us.
“Universe in the
Park,” 8:30-10:30 p.m.
July 11, Tettegouche
State Park, Silver Bay.
The Minnesota Institute for Astrophysics’s annual summer
outreach
program
includes a short public
talk and slide show.
If weather allows,
attendees can view the
sky through multiple
telescopes. Free star
maps provided. Free.
Contact Kurt Mead at
218-353-8809 or kurt.
mead@state.mn.us.
“Full Day of Surf,
SUP and Foil Surfing
Instruction at Island
Lake,” 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Instructions for assembling a
Sven-Saw.
For more information, go to
svensaw.com.

on a dairy farm near the
small town of Duelm,
Minnesota, just east of
St. Cloud. He started
guiding anglers in 1965,
at age 16, and started
fishing tournaments in
1970. He sold his construction businesses and
moved full-time into
the outdoor media profession in 1975, guiding,
fishing in tournaments,
teaching seminars and
promoting Lindy/Little
Joe fishing tackle while
writing for magazines.
In 1978, Winkelman became a national
celebrity of sorts when
SC Johnson used his
rugged
northwoods
image to introduce a
new product to America, Deep Woods OFF
mosquito
repellent,

in national television
ads. Winkleman’s first
TV show, “Good Fishing,” hit the airwaves in
1980 as a short segment
during TV news sports
broadcasts and went to
a half-hour format in
1985, one of the first
major outdoor shows
to feature northern U.S.
and Canadian fishing
and not just southernstate largemouth bass.
A second show that
focused on hunting,
“Outdoor Secrets,” followed later.
was
Winkleman
inducted
into
the
National Fresh Water
Fishing Hall of Fame
in 1988 and the Fishing
Hall of Fame of Minnesota in 2001.
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OUTDOOR NOTES
Editor’s note: Some
events may have been
canceled after the time
of publication. Please
check with local organizers.
“Free Fun Weekend,” 6 a.m.-11 p.m.
June 6-7, Wisconsin
state parks and ATV
trails. No state park
admission stickers or
trail passes required
this weekend. People
may fish without fishing licenses or state
trout stamps. Nonresident ATV operators
don’t need a nonresident trail pass to ride
state ATV trails.
“Falcon
Focus,”
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
June 13, Visitor Center Theater, Gooseberry Falls State Park,
Two Harbors. Discover
what makes a falcon
such a unique species
of bird of prey. Naturalist Jackie Fallon will
bring several live birds
to show visitors the
differences in-person.
Free. Contact the park
naturalist at 218-5957100 or gooseberryfalls.statepark@state.
mn.us.
“Live Peregrines at
the Park,” 2-4 p.m.
June 13, Tettegouche
State Park, Silver Bay.
Join peregrine falcon
researcher Jackie Fallon and her program
birds for an up-close
look at a peregrine
falcon and other falcon species. Learn
about the successful recovery program
that brought the birds
back from the brink
of extinction. Free.
Contact Kurt Mead at
218-353-8809 or kurt.
mead@state.mn.us.
Picnic hike to the
Cascades, 11 a.m.1:30 p.m. June 13,
Tettegouche
State
Park, Silver Bay. Take
a guided hike along
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July 11, 17, 23 or 24,
University of Minnesota Duluth. Prone
surfboard
training
followed by standup paddleboard surfing and foil surfing
instruction using a ski
boat wake. Four available dates; four people
maximum per group.
Cost: $95 UMD student
members, $175 others.
Contact 218-726-7128
or rsop@d.umn.edu.
Visit umdrsop.org.
The
Surf
Shack
instruction and equipment demos, 3-8 p.m.
July 21 and 25, Aug.
1 and 7, and noon6 p.m. July 26, Aug.
2 and 9, 60th Avenue East and London
Road, Duluth. Basic
instruction on standup
paddleboards,
prone paddleboards,
surf skis and sea kayaks. Paddle, lifejacket
and wetsuit provided; first-come, firstserved. No registration
required. Cost per session: $20 University
of Minnesota Duluth
U-Card holders, $30
others; cash or check
only at The Surf Shack.
Contact 218-726-7128
or rsop@d.umn.edu.
Visit umdrsop.org.

Some people think fishing and
hunting are better at these times
because of the activity patterns of
fish and game animals:
2-hr. periods of
peak activity
(applies to all
time zones)
12
a.m.

6
6
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SOURCE: U.S. Naval Observatory

Each Sunday this
summer, the News Tribune’s Outdoors section will publish a list
of big fish caught in
our region. No, it isn’t a
contest. It’s just a listing of many of the largest fish caught throughout the Northland. To
get your fish listed:
• Email your information to outdoors@duluthnews.com
• Call the News Tribune at 218-723-5300
or 800-456-8282. Be
sure to list the angler’s
name, hometown, the
body of water where the
fish was caught, nearest town, the resort you
stayed at (if applicable)
and the length or weight
of the fish.
We want your fish
photos!
We’d also like to see
photographs of you and
your big fish. We’ll publish some each Sunday
and post more in our
seasonal web gallery.

Cara Hanson, of Pehrson Lodge Resort, caught this
34-inch northern on Lake Vermilion near Cook.
Here how to send us
your photos:
Email them to outdoors@duluthnews.
com. Use jpg (jpeg)
format and be sure to
include all pertinent
information.
A reminder that the
News Tribune, in an effort
to promote responsible
handling of fish that are
released, will not run
photos of people with fish
that are being mishandled
under generally accepted
guidelines. Do not hold

fish vertically with one
hand. Support the fish
with two hands. Keep your
hands entirely away from
the eyes and gills.
Walleye release
28-inch minimum
31 Will Hanson, Cook,
Lake Vermilion, Pehrson Lodge Resort, Cook
30 Sam Schiff, Lakeside, Wisconsin, Lake
of the Woods, Wigwam Resort, Baudette,
Minnesota
30 Chris Molitor,
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